
PORTABLE HOUSES.
BTJRNHAM-STANDEFORD CO.. Washington

an.l lit sta.. Oakland, or Bntldera* Ex.. 3. F.

PILE.DRIVIVO ENGINES.
Worthington . Steam Pumps A ¦ Watsr Meters.'Mundy!Hoisting Engines. Taturn & Bowen.

E.NGI>ES. BOILERS; ETC
BAKER *HAMILTON. Engines, and Boilers:

TENTS AND COVERS.
NEVILLE*.CO.. manufacturers, bags, tanta,

covers. Jl and 33 California at. I|ihi|Pi]lHT

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE CENSUS? D.v. D., Oakland, Cal.
For information in regard to:the taking
"of the next census address Viletter 'of In-
quiry to the' Director of tho Census,
.Washington, D. C.

'*.
CALF OF MAN?S.. City. "Calf of

Man",ls the name that has been given to
the headland or cape of the Isle of Man.'
ItrIsr:a,small;yIsland :on ¦ its

-
southwest

coast. \ "¦ ?¦ , " ¦"" ? - .-:
-

;-v
iDIDNOT:CALL:FOB/ HELP? H.v 8..

LtJBRTCATTNC; Oil. Cmd« Oil and Oasolln*.
ENSIGN. A MeGUFFICK. 13 Spear st. S. V.

PLATES FOR SAVINQ GOLD.
Echaesletn & Burridge. .> Hardls- olace. off

Kearny. between Sutter and Bush streets.

F. W. BEIX, Central Plating Works. 833 Mls-
slon at.. S. F. Phone Jessie SCI.

Crockett, Contra Co3ta County, Cal.
There is no record' that either the Free
States of South Africa or the Boers ever
called upon the British forces for protec-
tion.:.^aaaiUß!a?awM WmHTIBwvflft'Wlßf

CAlataßY? Subscriber, "Oakland Cal.
Calgary Is the "county seat", of the Dis-
trict of Alberta, Territory of the North-
west. It Is located on the ;C. P. R., 840
miles .west

:from .Winnipeg at the conflu-
ence of the Bow ? and IElbo w,;rivers. To
ascertain Ifan individual lives 'there ad-
dress a letter of inquiry to "The Mayor
of Calgary. ..District:of.Alberta, North-
west Territory."

HOMESTEAD DECISION? C. H., So-
nora, Cal. The decision relative to home-
steads declaring .that Ifthe statement Is
not contained in the declaration that the
party :making!the

'
declaration is the head

of 'the -family,",even if the statement Is
therein Jthat he; resided with his family
thereon is void, was rendered November
1. ISO9, and Is to be found InFifty-eighth
Pacific ? Reports of California Cases in
the case of Reed vs.jEngelhardt et al

BLACKANTS-^-R.8., Watson vllle, Cal.
?'A"; few. leaves . of green wormwood scat-
tered amonr the haunts ,of black ants Is
said^tobe effectual in dislodging "the In-
sects. It is also said that if;a plate on
which lard has been ;spread is set wherethese insects congregate they .will,on ac-
count of their fondness for this, 1flock to
it and get caught. -When there is a suf-
ficient number on the plate turn the plate
over a fire and destroy the pests and then
reset the plate," repeating. the process un-
tilall the ants have disappeared. .-

MAYOR PHELAN'S FLAG.
? Petaluma Argus.

The San Francisco Call strikes .Mayor
Phelan's municipal flag -j scheme . a hard
blow in its Issue of Wednesday. A double
column ? cut of- old >'glory-is;printed. San
Francisco prides herself .on having the
best that's going,.but :she will'hunt ,far
and longbefore anything better is discov-
ered than the grand old flag, which double
discounts all the special flags,' municipal
or.otherwise. I'iWftWHi'mJf ftHJ'ilJ '

CaL glace fruit 50c per tt> atTownsend's.*

AMUSEMENTS.

California? "Pudd'nhead Wilson."

It
'alifcrriia?Paderewski. Monday, March 24.

Cclcmbia? "Because She Loved Him So."
Tivcli? "The Idol's Eye."
Alhiimbra? "Three Musketeers."

Orrheum ? Vaudeville.
Grand Opera-house ? "The Grand Duchess.".
Chutes. Zoo ana Tfceater? Vaudeville every afternoon and

eveolns.
Fischn-B New Concert House? "llTrovatore."
Olym; ia. corner of Ma.=on and Eddy streets, Specialties.
Western Turf Association ? Races to-day.

SAND CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
U/niXfU and Drake Amalgamators. InIVKUUII operation daily; 1i>-Hp. gaso-

line engine cheap. 9 Stevenson
st. S. F. .

SAND CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
In'Operation Dally. (23 Sixth Street.

BYRON JACKSON.
D^EDQINa PUMPS.

Oil.' Gasoline. Steam Hoists, Centrifugal Pump*.
EnglnesAßotlera. HendyMach.Wks..4O Fremont.

EXPERIMENTAL MACHINERY& MODELS.
L. PETERSON. 544 A Mission. S. F.:communi-

cations from Inventors strictly confidential.

MARSH STEAM PUMPS
Supply fresh or' salt water for sluice boxes;
high or low lifts. Slmonds. 33 Market sL

PUMPS AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
All kinds -of Pomps and Gasoline ¦En j!nt«.

WOODIN A LITTLE.312 Market St.. a T.

BEACH GOLD CONCENTRATOR.
SAVES All th« Gold by Gravitation. No quick-
,silver. Hand or power. Inoperation 14 Spear.

CENTRIFUOAL AMALGAMATORS.
SAVES fine gold. In dally operation at tS4

Ing It.and thus throwing It open to the
world on equal terms at all times.

Considerations of this nature forbid a
demand by us to fortify the canal, ana
ItIs safe to say that Secretary Hay. dur-
ing the negotiations, never made such a
proposition; to do so would at once sug-
gest the Inquiry of old Dr.- Catus, T«rhen
assured by Dame Quickly of the Integ-
rity of the young man found lurking in
his closet: "Yes, but vat shall de honest
man do In my closet?" Ifthis work is
neutralized, what do you want of forti-
fications? Against whom are they to be
erected? Are not your navy and ours to-
gether able to protect Itagainst any other
maritime state that would menace Its
neutrality? Yes. against all the others
put together! Then why fortify? You do
not contemplate breaking the neutrality
yourselves. Iwould not insult you by
such a suggestion. Do you suspect us of
such a design? You surely would not so
insult us. Then why fortify? Iknow
no answer to this query, and Ithink there
Is none.

As to the choice then between neutraliz-
ing and fortifying the canal it appears
to me that the guaranty of* the United
States and Great Britain, even if they
stood alone, would afford a better protec-
tion to it than any possible- fortifications.
But they willnot stand alone for the In-
tention evidently Is to establish its neu-
trality by the concurrence of all maritime
nations. And to make this Intent plain
and easy of accomplishment the terms
adopted for the purpose, by consent of all
the powers, as applied to the Suez canal,
are Incorporated in the text of the pres-
ent document. No nation that agreed to
apply those rules to the. one canal could
refuse them to the other. Thus sanc-
tioned the neutrality of both works will
become a part of the law of nations and
the power that would violate It would by
the act proclaim Itself a common enemy
and Invite the hostility of all. It wili
never be done.
Iam tempted to press the argument

further and ask what possible good forti-
fications can do? Protect the work
against attack? But this assumes itinbe-
come the theater of hostilities, and th<*
moment it becomes such it willbe aban-
doned by commerce and given up to the
uses of the hostile fleets which make It
their battle ground. For does any one
imagine that the approaches to the canal
willin such case be neutralized, while the
waterway Itself Is otherwise? Some
writers appear to suppose that we can
keep Itneutral In all wars, except aueh
as the United States are parties to. and
an Instrument of war In them. This Is as
absurd as the other suggestion, for while
we might enforce neutrality In the ranal
Itself and its terminal ports, what about
the approaches to those ports? There you
are dealing with the high seas, the high-
way of nations, on which we havr. no
right to constitute ourselves peace offlcerj
and where we would be unable to enferca
our mandate if we attempted It. Fancy

a maritime war and United States cruiser*
endeavoring to keep the canal open t;>

commerce by escorting Into and out of It
ships of either cf the belligerent powers.
How long wouta it take us to become In-
volved In the war as principals? Irepeat,

we have to choose between neutralization
and fortification, and neutralization is on
every ground preferable.c c ?" *.. ,..?**. JOHX T. DOYLE.

San Francisco. March 20. 19C0.

THE DUTY OF REPUBLICANS.

WHEN the operation of the McKinley tariff and
other notable acts of Republican legislation
during the Presidency of Benjamin Harrison

had brought about a high degree of prosperity
throughout the country, many Republicans became
so sanguine that the people would support the ad-
ministration" in the succeeding Presidential election
that they neglected their political duties, took no ac-

tive part in the campaign, and; trusted to the com-
mon sense of the voters to re-elect President \Harri-
son. The result was a sweeping Democratic victory,
the enactment of the Wilson tariff and a period of
industrial depression and financial disaster, from the
effects of which we have not yet fully recovered.

The warning of that "experience should be enough
to rouse Republicans to action at this juncture.
Once more we have had an administration of pro-
tection and sound money. Once more the factories
have been busy, work and wages have been abundant,
and a general prosperity pervades all classes of the
population. Once more every prospect of the time
promises a sure Republican victory .at the elections.
Once more there is every temptation to Republicans
to look upon the contest as a foregone conclusion not

worth while for a busy man to trouble himself about.
Are the similarities between this -year and 1892 to be
carried further still? Are we to have another year of
Republican over-confidence, resulting in' a Demo-
cratic victory?

At this time it is the duty of every Republican who
has sufficient vigor to take an active part in the cam-
paign to unite himself witha Republican club and as-
sist in organizing it for effective work; These club
organizations ought to be effected in 'every county,
city, ward and precinct in the State. They should,
moreover, be formed in time to elect strong delega-
tions to the convention of Republican League Clubs,
which is to assemble at Los Angeles on April 27.
Before the convention meets there, is ample time for
the formation of clubs in all localities where none
exist, and the election of delegates to represent them
in the convention, but there is no time to spare. The
work of organization, therefore, should be begun at

once.
Since the results of the over-confidence in 1892,

there ought not to-be needed any 'great amount of
urging to rouse Republicans to the performance of
their duty this year. There can be no incentive to

action more eloquent or more impressive than the
warning remembrance of those years, of hard times
resulting from Republican carelessness. This year
there should be activity, organization and co-opera-
tion from the start.

POOLROOM GAMBLING CHANCES.

1~) EFORE the New York Legislature there is
r^\ now pending a bill designed to prevent pool-~^

rooms from obtaining betting quotations from
racetracks, prize-rings or any other event on which
bets are made. The main purpose of the measure is
to put an end to betting on races, for that form of
gambling has now become one of the worst evils^ of
the country.

Commenting upon the measure the New York
Tribune says: "Experts say that the average player
at faro, roulette or keno has a better chance to win
now and then and is not in so deep and miry a pit
as the frequenter of the poolrooms. The plain truth
is that a great deal of so-called racing carried on in
Louisiana, in California, in Illinois, in other States
of the Union, and even in the Empire State itself,
is kept up chiefly for the poolrooms, and is dishonest
through and through."
\ The experience of San Francisco with the East-
ern track gamblers who have been trying to obtain
a renewal of the' former gambling privileges at Ingle-
side track amply confirms the statement of the New
York experts. 7" The track 'events which are adver-
tised as races are virtually put up jobs to defraud the
public, or at least that portion of it that is foolish
enough to bet on the results. Itwould be just as ex-
pedient to license roulette or faro games as the kind
of racing that is now provided by the track gamblers.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

THE people of this city practically voted for
public ownership of public utilities when 'they

ratified the charter.
Like many other matters, this policy is believed to

be beneficial and to be capable of doing away with
many old vexations without causing new ones in their
place. Ithas been tried elsewhere, and those who de-
sire to try it here are not left without the guidance of
experience. We find one expectation abroad that
will be disappointed. This is the feeling that when

these public utilities are. run by the Government the
people willhave their use free of cost. ¦ Government
does nothing gratis. It protects life, liberty ;and
property, for a consideration, and is the sternest and
firmest of all protectors in exaction of its price.
When it runs the transportation, light and water
supply business of the city they will be run but little
differently from now. The Government way of ad-
ministering public utilities may be judged by the way
in which it does those things intrusted to it now. It
has charge of the streets, sewers, Police, Fire and
School departments, of the courts and public charities.
Ifjustice is promptly administered, the schools, police
and fire-service are above criticism, and the streets
and sewers always in fine order, we may anticipate
equal excellence in administering the public utilites
which the Government is expected to assume.

The city erects public buildings. If they are built
better and more .economically than private buildings,
and if their construction moves promptly, without
delay, we may expect the same economy and prompt-

ness when the city owns all the public utilities.'. The
people have examples before them and can judge
for themselves. 'Let it be understod as a fundamental
principle that adding more duties to those already
illdischarged never yet produced reform. We are

satisfied that the people intend to adopt the policy
of public ownership. As it willcost a large primary
outlay, that willrest upon the credit of the city, there
should be ample assurance that it willproduce effects
in our civic life that will more than offset the in-
cubus of a large debt. Information on the subject
should be gathered from all available sources, for
when the step is once taken its recall willbe diffi-
cult, even if it prove unwise.

We believe Philadelphia is the only city that has
receded from this policy, when once adopted. She
owned her own gas works, and administered them
until the service became so bad and so costly that
it was found expedient to turn the plant over to pri-
vate partiesr which was done, with immediate im-
provement in the service and the cost.

But a backward step is always hard. The expe-

rience of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton and Chicago, in the municipal ownership of
water supply, demonstrates that public ownership
does not automatically purify water, make it plentier
or cheaper. These things have to come just as they
do under private ownership, by expert management

and close application of business principles.
The president of Yale has pointed out that under

public ownership the administration of public utili-

ties willbe in as few hands as now, if it is to -be at all

tolerable. The same skill willhave to be found and
paid for as is now required, and unless this is done,
regardless of politics and in spite of partisanship, the
system willbreak down. As far as it can aid, The
Call willassist the people to a right conclusion as to
this policy by giving them exact facts upon which to

base their action. Many proponents of public own-
ership make the serious mistake of discussing it with
prejudice toward the present owners of the utilities
to be taken over. This is wrong. The policy should
be adopted not for the harm it willdo a few of the

people, but for the good it willdo all of the people.

Chancellor McCracken of New York University

nnnonnces that one of the provisions made by the
donor for the administration of the much discussed
11all ofFame is that no name shall be blazoned upon
its walls until it has been approved by a tribunal con-
si?ti!ig of a hundred- historians or professors of his-
tory. That beir.g so, there willprobably be recorded
in the hall the names of more men who have written
history than of those who made it

- -
v

ROCKERS.
DfIfFKSC Hula-Hula Rocker: Centrifugal
nUWnCnj sand Pumps: Machinery. PARKS
& LACY CO.. n Fremont st.

'

GOV. GAGE ON EXHIBITION.
"Willows Journal.''Governor Gage made a. display' of his

boortshness again. .At:a\ meeting of;,the
Young Men's Republican League at Los
Angeles he roasted The Call and Chronicle
in"language that was beneath the dignity
of 'any gentleman on such an occasion.

ANew York political expert who has just returned
from a tour through the South says: "Bryan is a
dead cock in the pit. Iexpected to find that he had
some strength fn the South, but Ibelieve he is more
thoroughly squelched there than anywhere else."
That may be taken as a striking illustration of the
truth that a man finds what he is looking for. When
Bryan made his recent trip to the Southern States
he was greeted with enthusiasm everywhere. It.is
going to take air the force of another defeat at the
polls to killthe silver craze and eliminate Bryanism
from the minds of the Bourbons. .. \

If the report be true that our exhibition at Paris,
while exceeding that of any other nation except

France in quantity and number of goods displayed,
will be less magnificent than that of Turkey, it would
seem to be advisable to get our Sulu Sultan furbished
up for the occasion and put him on exhibition with
a star-spangled harem that will make a Turkish outfit
look like thirty cents.

. Areport from Russia is to the effect that a "trust,"
having obtained possession of.an important business
and crushed competition, the Government was so de-
lighted with the scheme that it confiscated the busi-
ness and is now' running it as a . Government
monopoly. It will be perceived that in dealing with
trusts there is some. advantage in a despotism. .

A Columbus clergyman has hit upon the happy
thought of preaching his sermons by; telephone. He
has probably forgotten, though, that "central" can
materially restrict his sphere of usefulness by insisting

when he wants a ? parishioner that the "line isbusy."

England thinks that American intervention inSouth
Africa is impertinence, but that American support in
China is gracious. .The opinions -.;- of. our elderty
cousin seem to be guided chiefly by what willbene-
fither; and her alone.

The San Bernardino youth who thought that it was
great fun to play highwayman and was-killed for. his
joke must have forgotten that

-
the.fool-killer makes

ithis business, as a rule; to be abroad.

... England has armed jthe black "natives of South
Africa*at last." This action possiblyas preliminary^to
another protest from the British authorities ? against
the-horrors of savage warfare, ..-.. . , -? .- >: ,

CONGRESS AND THE POSTOFFICE.
I?|OR1?|OR the third time the efforts of Congressman

I Loud to put an end to the abuse of the second-
rate mail privilege have been defeated. The

country should now demand of the majority against
the Loud bill the enactment of some measure which
will serve the purpose of putting an erfd to- the de-
ficit in the postal revenue. The responsibility is upon

them. The administration, the Postoffice Depart-

ment and the House Committee on Postal Affairs
have been thwarted in their efforts to check the
abuses that cause the deficit, and h is clearly the
duty of the opposition to- bring forward a -measure
of their own.-

We hear much in these days of the advantage of
governmental control of the operation of public
utilities, and yet we have in the management of the
postoffice a yearly deficit due solely to the annual
refusal of Congress after Congress to remedy plain
evils. If the National Government, which draws to

itself the services of the ablest politicians of the na-
tion, cannot run to advantage so simple a business
as that of shipping mailbags and fixing rates of post-

age, what is to be expected if it should undertake to
operate railroads?

There have been two measures proposed for getting
rid of the deficit By the method supported by Con-
gressman Loud the postoffice would be placed upon
a paying basis by limiting to genuine periodical pub-
lications the privilege of second class mail rates, as
it is known that the yearly .shortage in the revenues
is due to the practice of carrying cheap novels, ad-
vertising pamphlets, quack medicine circulars and-

other stuff of the kind for less than cost. The sec-
ond plan is that of reducing the rates now paid to

railroads for hauling mail.- Either of the plans woukd
be good, but Congress willenact neither. When the
first plan is before the House the majority declares
itself in favor of the second, but when the second is
brought forward there is always a majority against
that also.

The shilly-shally policy of Congress in dealing

with the subject is the more exasperating because
many important and much desired postal reforms and
extensions are dependent upon it.*

So long as there
is an annual deficit, we can hardly expect any con-
siderable extension of the postal service to the peo-
ple, and so the desire for one cent letter postage, for
a cheap parcels post, for the circulation of books from
public libraries through the mails and the establish-
ment of postal savings banks willhave to wait. Ear-
nest as are the promoters of these various plans for
utilizing the postoffice for the general good, they can
hardly hope to succeed until Congress has provided
an economical administration of such service as the
department now renders.

'.
Such being the situation of affairs,. the people will

wait with some impatience to see what the men who
defeated the Loud bill are going to do to remedy the
eviL The issue is one to which Boards of Trade,

To ascertain the quantity of water !n a
well take half the circumference (In th<*
clear) and multiplyby half the diameter;
multiply the result by tho depth, which
gives the cubic measure; then reckon six
gallons and one pint to the foot.

The charm of beauty Is beautiful hair. Secure
It with Parker's Hair Balsam.

Hindercorns. the best cure for corns. 15 eta.

All persons afflicted with dyspepsia will find
Immediate relief and 'sure cure by using: Dr.
Siegert's Angostura Bitters. .

A Commissioner who is going to Paris to set up a

restaurant for the purpose of instructing the people of

Europe how to make corn bread is reported in the
corn States to be engaged "in a work of the highest
beneficence to the poor folks of the Old World," but
their commendation would sound better if the news-

papers of the section did not always add that the suc-
cess of his enterprise willraise the price of corn.

Personally Conducted excursions
In Improved wide-Testibuled Pullman tourist

sleeping cars via Santa. Fe route. Experienced

excursion conductors accompany these excur-
sions to look after the welfare of passengers.

To Chicago and Kansas City every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday. To Boston, Montreal
and Toronto every Wednesday. To St. Louis
every Sunday. To St. Paul every Sunday and
Friday. Ticket office. 62S Market street.

Preserving Telegraph Poles.
A new method of preserving telegraph

poles Is to surround the portion in th»
ground with an earthenware pipe like .-%
drain pipe. Into the space between th^
pole and the pipe Is poured a mixture of
sand and resin.

Special Information supplied daily ta
business houses and public men by tba
Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 510 Mont-
gomery street. Telephone Main 1012.

'
YELLOW WAR.

I*OR some time the yellow twins of Mr. Hearst
have been trying to alarm the country and call
attention to themselves by sensational publica-

tions regarding the assembling of an American fleet
in Chinese waters. These bawling babies of journal-
is-m have seen an encounter in those waters between
England and Russia, with the United States helping
England. So the weary drivel has gone on, day
after day. The lack of facts has been no hindrance,
for to the Hearst twins the invention of facts is a

craft that does not require even the use of "the long-
est leased wire in the world." So they have cried
"war looms." and have published the register of the
American fleet assembled in those distant and dis-
ttrrbed waters. On the 20th inst. they had the
Oregon, New Orleans, Newark, Monadnock, Castine
and. Atlanta '"off China" and ready for a swoop, fell
or otherwise. The same date the Navy Department
was notified by Admiral Watson, at Manila, that the
gunboat Wheeling had steamed for Taku, where she
wonld be relieved May 10 by the Concord, that she
may proceed to her patrol duty in Bering Sea. The
Wheeling is the "big squadron," the "formidable
fleet," the "warships now on the Chinese coast," all
by herself, about which the Journal and Examiner

have been in hysterics for more than a week.
Perhaps it is found necessary to divert public at-

tention from the serious consequences of the Ex-
aminer's discover}' of bubonic plague in this city.

That combination of lying sensation and official stu-
pidity is costing San Francisco dearly, and it need

never have been except for the morbid desire of that
psychopathic paper for new sensation.

This manufacture of news cannot be too strongly

rebuked. Anewspaper is supposed toreflect its politics,
its prejudices if you please, in its editorial columns,
and these are read with that understanding. But a

newspaper that is guided by the least sense of duty

to its readers in its news columns gives the facts 'as
they are, without invention or sophistication. Peo-
ple read the ne;vs in a paper with a feeling of faith
and belief, which is not present when they read edi-
torial opinions. Against these the reader is on
guard, but he is not guarded when he reads the news.
Therefore a paper which digests, dilutes, rejects or

invents matter for its news columns is guilty of the
most serious imposition upon its readers. The only
rule in handling news is to publish all that is fit to

print, and leave to tlie good sense of the reader the
digestion of the mass.
Itis therefore a grave violation of the proprieties

and decencies cf journalism and a serious offense
against its readers for a newspaper to tamper withits
news. It was an offense deserving punishment for
the Examiner to cut out of its Washington dispatches
ell reference to Congressman dc Vries ift connection
with the big trees, the vote on the Porto Rico
tariffand the wood pulp tariff. Itwas a still more se-
rious offense in that paper to invent bubonic plague
¦when none existed, and to persist in publishing San
Francisco as an infected city, to the damage of our

commerce and business. These fakes are now fol-
lowed by the invention of a war in Asia between
Enpiar.d and Russia, with the Unite<l States standing

in with a formidable fleet, when there is no war and
tliis country has ordered one small 'gunboat to steam
to the Chinese coast.

Such journalism is a danger always. Readers- make
tip.their opinions from the reports of events which
they read in the papers as news, and when these re-

ports are false, or juggled, or invented, the opinions

formed on them are of course unreliable.

AUCTION SAiES.

By W. G. Layng? Monday. March 26, at 10:30 o'clock.
Horses, at TtlHoward Etreet.

By Kaj-tcn. El'sndce 4: Co.? Tuesday, March 27. at 12
©Mock, Keal Eftate, at 63S Market etreet.

EDITOR
of The Call? There is much

misunderstanding in the public
mind as. to the merits of the Hay-
Pauncef oto treaty now before the
Senate.": lts opponents assume and
havb induced the belief that

- the
Clayton-Bulwer convention, which' it
supplements, was Injurious to our Inter-
ests and favorable to Great Britain. This
is Just the reverse of the fact, as recur-
rence to its terms and the circumstances*
Tinder which.it was made will show. 1
was interested In and familiar with the
occurrences at the time; permit me to re-
call them. ?

The negotiations took place duftng the
winter of 1549-50. under President -Taylor.
Mr. Clayton was our Secretary of State
and Sir Henry Bulwer British Minister at
Washington. Great Britain was then the
most formidable power in Europe. She
possessed all the principal ocean transits
of -the old world, and her statesmen
seemed bent on acquiring those of the
new. HoldingGibraltar, Corfu and Malta,
she controlled the Mediterranean. By the
possession of Aden, at the mouth of the
Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, she commanded
the Red Sea and the overland route to
the East. She held the Cape of Good-
Hope, the half-way house, by the ocean
route, to the same region and with Itisl-
ands and colonies allover. Singapore was
hers, in front of which passes all the
commerce of the farther East, through

the Straits of Malacca, and those of Tor-
res were commanded by Cape York, also
hers.
In the Western Hemisphere, Halifax,

Bermuda, Jamaica and a long string of
Islands between it and Trinidad formed a
chain of naval posts along our Atlantic
Coast, and that of Central America, com-
manding all access to the Caribbean Sea,
and enabling her to control the eastern
approach to the isthmus, and the entrance
to any possible intercceanic canal, bhe haj

within a short time seized the island of
Kuatan, on the coast of Honduras, and
had set up a protectorate over the Mos-
quito Indians, a tribe living within the
boundaries of Nicaragua. These savages
she treated as an inuependent nation and
recognized their chief as reigning at Blue-
fields, just north of San Juan del Norte,

Inhis name she had seized and held pos-
session of the town and harbor of San
Juan, and he exercised the functions of
government, under the guidance of a
British Consul, accredited to him, but re-
siuing at that last-named place. This was
done expressly to affirm his possession or
the place, and it was further supported
by the constant presence of a British gun-
boat in the harbor. San Juan, under-
stand, lies at the mouth of. the river,

which discharges the waters of the lake
into the ocean, and is, for a hundred and
twenty-five miles, to form the bed of the
canal. The Mosquito King thus claimed
and exercised sovereignty over the ter-
minal harbor of the proposed canal and
for an undefined distance up its unin-
habited banks, and this, under, the. pro-
tection and with the armed support ofthe
foremost power of all Europe! For Eng-
land was then at the zenith of her power
and prestige. "Her morning drum-beat,"
said Mr.Webster, "following the sun and
keeping company with the hours, circles
earth with one continuous and unbroken
strain or the martial airs of England."
She was the dominant power of Europe.
,'The United States, on the other hand,
had a population of less than twenty-four
millions and merely the nucleus of a navy
and army. AYe had ju3t acquired Califor-
nia from Mexico, but our.only access to
It was by the ocean voyage round Cape
Horn or the weary six months' "trek"
across the plains. Of all things we need-
ed a short route to the Pacific, and the
mind of the nation Instinctively turned to
an isthmian canal. Its power, however,
was more.than ,half :paralyzed by our
eternal anti-slavery controversy, 1;which
then and through all. the summer of ISSO
raged with unprecedented

-violence. ? ?¦? Con-
gress eat until the middle of September,
and Its debates were as acrimonious and
violent as those which preceded the Civil
War; they threatened the dissolution of
the Union. California was kept out of it
from December, 1849, till September, 1850,
all because of the slavery question. What
might or might not result from a serious
difficulty with Great Britain over Central
American affairs no man could foresee.

At that time the construction of the
Panama Railroad had been commenced
by a New. York corporation under a con-
cession from New Granada, and a com-
pany called the Atlantic and Pacific Ship
Canal Company, at the head of which was
Commodore Vanderbllt, had secured a
grant from the State of Nicaragua of the
right to build a ship canal across that
country. These parties desired the for-
mal protection of our Government, or if

Eossible the jointprotection of the United
tates and Great Britain, for their enter-

prise, and this led up to the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty. In substance Itprovides
that neither nation shall ever obtain or
maintain any exclusive control of the pro-
posed canal or erect or maintain any for-
tification commanding the same or its vi-
cinity; that neither will colonize, occupy.
fortify or exercise dominion over Nicara-
gua, Costa Rica, the Mosquito coast orany
part of Central America, nor make use of
any protection, alliance, influence or con-
nection of either with any State or Gov-
ernment

- through whose territory the
canal may pass, to obtain for its citizens
or subjects any rights of commerce or
navigation not offered on equal terms to
tho citizens of the other.
Incase of war between the contracting

parties, vessels of either nation, travers-
ing the canal, shall be exempt from block-
ade capture, or detention, and both par-
ties agree to protect the canal, when con-
structed, from interruption.' seizure or
unjust confiscation. The object of all
thesje provisions was declared to be not
the attainment of a particular end, but
the establishment of a general principle,
which would be extended to any other
practicable communication between the
two oceans. Provisions are added for
neutralizing the canal and its terminal
ports and fpr inviting other nations to
unite in these arrangements.

There Is the Clayton-Bulwer treaty! It
was regarded at the time as a 'signal
triumph of Amercan ¦ diplomacy, and con-
sidering the circumstances, justly so. Its
terms, far from being severe on us. were
ail in our favor, for It constituted Eng-
land's final renunciation at all aggrandize-
ment on this continent, south of the Can-
ada line, and to emphasize this.

'the ex-
cnange of ¦its ratifications was fixed for
July. 4, ISSO, thus made' doubly the anni-
versary of our independence. In pursu-
ance of It. atter decent brief delay, Eng-
land withdrew her Consul from San Juan
and her gunboat from the harbor; Nicar-
agua quietly entered and took possession
pi the place. The Mosquito 1 monarchy,
deprived of British support, relapsed Into
Its original insignificance, and Americans
were left free to build the canal under
the joint protection of the two powers,

which was also extended to the Panama
railroad. The

'
canal company failed to

obtain the money to build the work, but
did establish a transit line across Nicar-
agua, by which thousands were brougnt

to California, down to lSsti. when it was
broken up by the Walker invasion of that
State., wnlch ruined the company.

The Clayton-Bulwer treaty thus deliv-
ered us from all difficulties and compli-

cations arising from questions as to sov-
ereignty on the isthmus and left our
countrymen free to build the canal, under
the protection of both governments,
neither of which was\ to seek to obtain
any exclusive ownership of or control
over it. It was to be neutral, unfortified
and open on equal terms to the com-
merce of the world. Nothiug could be
fairer or more liberal. It has been in
force fifty years, fairly observed by both
parties. Neither has withdrawn from It
or claimed that it is not as binding to-

day as the day after its execution. It is

the law of the land and cannot be re-
pealed by valiant speeches or defiant edi-
torials?by nothing in short save the con-
sent of both parties or an act of Con-
gress. The progress 'of events since that
treaty was made has greatly modified the
conditions of this question. The com-
merce of the world has vastly increased,
steamers have supplanted sailing vessels;

the size of ocean craft has been quad-
rupled; Germany and Japan have been
added, to the maritime powers of the
world, and Great Britain, the greatest of
them, has got a ship canal of her own at
Sues, givingher easy access to her Indian
empiref and the Pacific, for which the
Nicaragua canal was once so desired.
She no longer needs or cares for it. The
other maritime powers want it. and we
most of all. England docs not care a but-
ton whether we build it or not. To. us it
has become indispensable, not for com-
mercial reasons alone but from, considera-
tions of national defense and security of
the highest order. That is just where we
now stand. ? ..

Some years since a company headed by
ex-Senator Miller was granted the right

to build the canal, and made elaborate
surveys of the route, on the basis or
which new construction plans were predi-
cated. Recognizing modern changes, it
proposed a waterway capable of passing
vessels of the largest class. The com-
pany having spent some five million dol-
lars In preliminary work, demonstrating

the practicability of the enterprise, came
to Congress for assistance, and, for sev-
eral successive sessions, bills for an Issue
of Government bonds for that purpose
were brought forward. These were, by one
device or another, delayed and postponed
until the company's right to do the work
lapsed. During all this time no suggestion
of fortifying the canal was heard, though
it was to be built with Gevernment
money. The objection was to private con-
struction or ownership. More information
was asked and new surveys were called
for and ordered. Speaker Reed was op-
posed to Itand would not appoint a day
for its consideration. Mr. Cleveland was
hostile and General Harrison, though
friendly, rather lukewarm, and thus the
project languished. The Spanish war and
the Oregon's voyage around the Horn,
however, settled the last remaining doubt
inthe publicmind, and the present admin-
istration has urged Congress to action, ac-
cepting the idea of Government ownership
and control. This, of course, involved a
new convention with England to remove
the obstacle of our engagement to . the
contrary in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty.
The surrounding conditions . had mean-,
time been so changed that no reason ap-
peared why Great Britain should refuse
consent to such, and negotiations for that
purpose resulted in the Hay-Pauncefote
convention, to the terms of which Inow
turn. They are in substance that England
waives her objection, based on the Clay-
ton-Bulwer treaty, to our building and
owning the canal, with the understanding
that Its other provisions are not thereby
impaired.

The canal Is to be open to all nations
on equal terms; it is to be protected by
both powers against violence and is to be
neutralized so as never to become the
theater of hostilities between any bellig-
erents whatever. The old provision not

to colonize, occupy, fortify or' exercise
dominion over the surrounding territory
Is not repealed and Is retained. Iam
unable to find objection to any of these
provisions. The suggestion that if we
build the canal we should be at liberty
to protect It against attack by fortifica-
tions is plausible, but a little reflection
will show that it is plausible only. It.is
not consistent wita the agreement that
the canal shall be neutralized and placed
under the protection of the powers. Neu-
trality and fortification are oovlously In-
consistent with one another. Neutralizing
a particular district or territory, though
an outgrowth of modern civilization. Is
not a new thingInhistory. Belgium was
neutralized by agreement of the European
powers in 1533; her territory has never
since been the scene of hostilities though
before that time it was called "the cock-
pitof Europe." Most of the great battles
of the French and English wars of the
eighteenth century were fought on what
is now Belgian territory, which has prob-
ably absorbed more human blood and en-
tombed more human bones than any. equal
area in Europe.

Slnce its neutralization not a shot has
been fired there Inanger nor a blow been
struck.

~
Sedan, the greatest battle the

world has witnessed since Gettysburg,
was focused within five miles of the Bel-
gian frontier, yet In the heat and confu-
sion of that dire encounter and rout her
neutrality was respected by both bel-
ligerents. Not a man of either army
crossed the line (though only marked by
a row of monuments) any more than Ifit
had been closed to access by a solid wall.
Switzerland has been neutral ground by
treaties at least since the peace of 1814.
and with like universal respect to her
boundaries. As late as 1863 the lonian
Islands, when ceded by England to
Greece, were neutralized by general
treaty; but preliminary to neutralization
the fortifications were directed to be de-
molished. And why? Simply because neu-
tralization forbids hostilities while fortifi-
cation is a- distinct preparation for them;
the two things are entirely Inconsistent.
The nation that agrees to neutralize the
canal and at the same time proposes to
fortify Itpractically Intimates Its expec-
tation, at some future convenient time,
to violate Its agreement for neutrality. .

And again consider "how oft the sight
of means to do 111 deeds makes deeds ill
done!" and the old proverb that the "op-
portunity is what creates the thief."
Fortifications erected on or commanding
the canal would necessarily be under the
command of some military officer, prob-
ably of

- inferior rank. -whose -
zeal might

easily, incase of a sudden call, outrun his
discretion- (as happened to Commodore
Wilkes, in the Trent case) and involve us
in hostilities, arising: from a violation of
our treaty obligations.

*
Even Ifwe were

willingto trust' such persons impllcity,
we could not expect other nations to do
so. And thus we are driven.to make a
manly choice between fortifying the
canal, and \thus. closing It to.commerce
during every maritime war or neutrallz-
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SHALL THE NICARAGUACANAL BE FORTIFIED?
THE SAN FKANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY; MARCH 24, 1900.

Chambers ¦ of;Commerce and industrial organizations
might wellgive attention. A cheap parcels post and
lower rates 'for letters are matters of common con-
cern, and it would be easy to attain them ifCongress
would adopt either or both of the plans that have
been proposed in the direction of economy. Perhaps
a little:urging from such bodies might prompt to
action at Washington, and, at any rate, .the urging
should be given in order that -Congressmen may un-

derstand what the country thinks of the matter.
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